
W I N E  O F F E R

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 8

To make the organisation of your Christmas party as simple as possible for you, we have de-
vised 2 wine packages that feature a range of our most crowd pleasing ‘party wines,’ all versitile 

enough to pair with most menus.

O P T I O N  1  -  £ 2 0 p p
Sparkling on arrival: Colet, Vins Vatua, Penedes (125ml glass)

A fresh, aperitif-style sparkling wine from Spain’s North-East. Made predominantly with the
traditional Cava grapes but with the unusual addition of Gewurztraminer adding a pretty, floral

touch on the finish.

White Wine: Château des Antonins, Bordeaux Blanc 2016 (125ml glass)
Classic white Bordeaux blend with a combination of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon. Lemon

fresh acidity with sweet pea and green herb. Dry in style and unoaked.

Red Wine: Château Fontareche, Vielles Vignes, Corbieres 2016 (125ml glass)
A dark, juicy blend of Carignan, Grenache, Mourvedre and Syrah from France’s sunny south.

Rich and fruit-forward without being flabby or oaky. This is a great crowd pleaser of a wine for
larger groups.

Sweet Wine: Maestro Sierra, Pedro Ximenez (75ml glass)
A lightly fortified, sweet Sherry. Notes of fig, raisin and chocolate. A great accompaniment to

most desserts or even just a cup of coffee.

O P T I O N  2  -  £ 3 8 p p
Cocktail on arrival

A choice of a bitter Negroni or a seasonal house fizz. Those preferring a glass of sparkling wine
may supplement a glass of Colet (see above).

White Wine: E&E Voceret, ‘Bas de Chapelot’, Chablis 2016 (125ml glass)
A relatively new project, Eleni and Edourd have moved away from their families’ much larger
domaine to focus on smaller parcels of exceptional grapes. Classic Chablis with fresh acidity

and oyster-shell minerality with a bit more added depth.

Red Wine: Natacha Chave, ‘Aleofane’, Crozes-Hermitage 2016 (125ml glass)
Big, rustic, classically earthy and meaty Syrah from a family of much repute within the region
(older brother Yann has become something of a superstar in recent years). This is a fantastic

match to darker red meats with proper weight and heft.

Sweet Wine: Château Dauphine Rondillon, Loupiac 2008 (75ml glass)
Just across the river from Sauternes, Loupiac can provide fantastic wines of a similar ilk but

without the price tag of it’s famed neighbours. Rich marmalade and saffron flavours with a hint
of lemon zest.

- Please note: vintages may vary from those stated -


